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Housing and Grounds election invalid
By Kristen Filipic
News Editor
Last week's election for Student Council's chair of the Housing
and Grounds Committee has been
declared invalid by the Student
Council's Student Life Committee,
which supervises elections.
"Because we felt both candidates were in the wrong, and the
initial results of the vote were very
very close, we asked the candidates to participate in a runoff," said
Ethan Crosby '97, vice president for
student life.
Polls were scheduled to open
at noon today and remain open
until noon Friday.
Whalen Ng '98 sent an
to Greg McCarthy, Greek Council
president, asking for fraternities'
e-m- ail

support in the election and promised to support the Greek Council
proposal regarding the housing lottery, according to Crosby. "Ng
did not violate any of the written
rules of the election, but ... he represented himself in one fashion to the
student body through his letter of
intent, and ... differently to Greek
Council," Crosby said.
Anne Ruble '98, Ng's opponent, forwarded this
to the
sophomore and junior classes, but
she had already sent an election
Election rules limit candidates
per election.
to one
Student Council's Executive
Committee refused to release election results beyond announcing the
winners. "It upset a lot of people
when we released the percentages
in the fall elections and I do not
e-m- ail

e-m- ail.

e-m- ail

want a repeat of that," Crosby said.
Runoff elections for vice president of academic affairs and student
of Campus Senate will be
held today and tomorrow. Sophomores Chris Carmody and Kristin
Meister are running for vice president. Matt Borowiecki '98, Emily
Robichaud '00 and Mark Svenson
'99 are running for Senate
Carmody and Meister each received 213 votes last week, Crosby
co-cha-
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Student Council President

ir

Jonny Nicholson ' 98 and sophomores Susan Kmman and Hilary
Lowbridge were elected Student
Council president, treasurer and vice
president of student life respectively.
All ran unopposed.
Three contested races were
setUed last week, Eli Kiefaber '99
defeated Andrew Garcia '98 as

David Kysela '98.

Vice President of Student
Life Hilary Lowbridge '99 ran

Senate

Chair of the Security and

Safety Committee John
Weibull "99 defeated Jack Dreher
98.
Chair of Social Board Eli
Kiefaber '99 defeated Andrew
Garcia '98.

said.

chair of social board. Pamela
Maslen '99 won the student lectureships election over David
Kysela '98. John Weibull '99 was
reelected as security and safety

Scholarship

EvaMcClellan '98
Humanitarian Award
Emily Sprowls '97

Denham Sutcliffe Memorial
Award
Sarah Heidt '97
Psychology Prize
Kristin Oliver '97

John Crowe Ransom Poetry Prize
Chris Kelly '97

Propper Prize for Poetry
Lee Fuoco '99
Molly Warren '99
Biology Independent Study Prize
Louis D'Amico '97

Philip Wolcott Timberlake
Freshman Award
Erin Wimmers '00

Philip Wolcott Timberlake
Scholarship
Jefferson Barlew '98
Philip Wolcott Timberlake

Memorial Prize
J.E. Luebering '97

American Chemical Society
Award
Elizabeth Boon '97
Robert Daniel Memorial

ir
Matt
Borowiecki
'98, Emily
Robichaud '00 and Mark
Svenson '99
Co-cha-

Chair of Housing and
Grounds Juniors Whalen Ng
and Anne Ruble

Vice President of Academic
Affairs Chris Carmody '99 and
Kristin Meister '00
chair, defeating Jack Dreher '98.
Four hundred ninety-nin- e
students voted in this election out of a
possible 1,123 for a 31.7 percent
rate of participation.

two seniors
By Kristen Filipic
News Editor

Carl Djerassi Award in Chemistry
Matthew Pawlicki '97

Economics Prize
David Beck '97
Paul Newman Trophy
Sam Hallgren '99
Joanne Woodward Trophy
Eve Zapulla "97
William A. Long Memorial A ward
Dean for Academic Advising
Liz Keeney

This is not a complete list of award
winners.

Runoff Elections

awarded to

Stuart Rice '98
Heather Woods '99

Trustee Teaching Awards
William McCulloh, professor of classics, Rosemary
Marusak, assistant
professor of chemistry

Pamela Maslen '99 defeated

Mellon Fellowships

Kenyon celebrates student, faculty achievement at Honors Day
E. Malcolm Anderson Cup
CoCo Batde '97
Doris B. Crozier Award

Lectureships

Jonny Nicholson '98 ran unopposed.
Treasurer Susan Kruman '99
ran unopposed.

unopposed.

co-cha-ir.

Student

Seniors Sarah Heidt and William King have been awarded
Andrew W. Mellon Fellowships in
Humanistic Studies, which fund
one year of graduate school tuition
and fees and carry a $15,750 stipend.
Heidt will attend Cornell University next year, pursuing a Ph.D.
in English language and
British literature, an interest
that was sparked last year during
her studies at the University of
Exeter.
"I'd like to explore histori-cisliterature,"
in
Heidt said.
Heidt further developed this
interest this year in her honors
see MELLON page two
19th-centu- ry
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Kate Bennett

Sophomores Will Federspiel and John Jordan lead the faculty
procession at Tuesday's Honors Day ceremony.

Food Service Subcommittee considers meal plan options
TODAY: H

L

40-4- 5.

25-3- 5.

FRIDAY: Chance of
rain. Wet snow possible. H 45-50.

SATURDAY: Chance of rain. H
45-5- 5.

L

30-3- 5.

SUNDAY: Chance of
40-5- 0.

I

L

raiaH

30-3- 5.

MONDAY: Fair. H 50s. L 25-3wm
i

5.

'Mount Vernon Revisited'
opens Tuesday. P2
Oeannastars seniors Elliott
Holt, Adam Hunter Howard.
P.6
Action chapter
forms. P.8
Water Polo team closes
year at
P. 11
Rugby squads fare well at
Ohio tourneys. P.11

By Matt Brenner
News Assistant
The Food Services Commit-te- e,
a subcommittee of Student
Council's Committee on Student
Life, is in the First stages of investigating whether a meal plan would
be beneficial for Kenyon.
to all
"We sent out an
the students asking whether they
would be interested in investigating
a meal plan," said Maggie Ahearn
'99, committee chair. She received
199 responses, and 1 20 people were
e-m- ail

Anti-Raci- st

3-- 3.

Monday through Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.
to midnight
8:30a.m.
Friday
Saturday 10a.m. tomidnight
10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday

interested in an investigation.
Those who responded against
the idea of a meal plan had varied
reasons. "Some felt it would ruin the
community feeling and others did
not want ID cards for meals," said
Ahearn.
Ahearn said the committee currently has "no idea of what a meal
plan would be composed of ... We
don't know what the plan will look
like or if the college will accept it"
She said such a plan would not be
implemented until the 1998-9- 9 academic year at the earliest
The committee submitted a
proposal to Donald Omahan, dean
of students; Joe Nelson, vice president for finance and Cheryl Steele,
associate dean of students.
"They will look to see if the
proposal is feasible," said Abeam.
Such a proposal has been made in

the plan but Omahan and Nelson
have made the point that this has
come up before," said Ahearn.
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Kate Bennett

ARAmark employee Mary Rinehart
serves lunch in Gund.

the past, and it "usually gets shot
down," Ahearn said.
"Omahan, Nelson and Steele
said they are thinking about investigating interest in a meal plan.
They have all been positive about

Food

Service

Committee's investigation will involve John Darmstadt, food service
director, who plans to compose
data from other colleges, according to Ahearn.
Several other issues will have
to be addressed before such a plan
is put in place, namely access to
dining halls. The outside doors will
have to be closed so that student
IDs can be checked, Ahearn explained.
Other difficulties involve having someone to check IDs during
extended breakfast and lunch in
Peirce. "There is a possibility that
extendo won't exist," said Ahearn.
"We don't see a way to work it."
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'Mount Vernon Revisited' explores community life, opens Tuesday
"Mount Vernon Revisited," an
exhibition created by Elizabeth
Belanger '97 to explore the connection between the townscape of
Mount Vernon and small-tow- n
life
and values, will open in the Olin
Atrium on Tuesday.
The exhibit, which consists of
photographs, artifacts, and an interpretive brochure, will be on
display through Tuesday, May 20.
A lecture and opening reception
will be held in the Olin Atrium
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday.
Belanger, a senior from
Wellesley, Massachusetts, has a
synoptic major in American studies. She has worked closely on
"Mount Vernon Revisited" with
Associate Professor of Art History
Melissa Dabakis, project director,
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Main Street in downtown Mount Vernon, circa 1900.

with Professor of History Peter
Rutkoff and National Endowment
for the Humanities Distinguished
Teaching Professor of Sociology
Howard Sacks. Belanger has also
been assisted by Olin Art Gallery
Director Ellen Sheffield, Professor of Art Gregory Spaid, and Knox

County Historical Society Museum
Director Daniel Younger.
"The project examines the relationships between architecture,
community, and notions of smalltown life in Mount Vernon," said
Belanger.
Beginning the project at the

start of her junior year, Belanger
conducted research on midwestem
architecture and town planning, as
well as local history. She collected
oral histories from Mount Vernon
residents and examined letters,
maps, photographs and postcards
provided by community members.
In addition, Belanger took many of
the photographs that are part of
"Mount Vemon Revisited."
In recent weeks, she has been
assembling the exhibit, which consists of nine wooden panels that are
suspended from a support structure
of iron pipes and arranged to mirror
the town plan in Mount Vernon.
"This will allow visitors to
experience the exhibit as they do
the Town Square," she said, adding the panels explore the lives of

historic buildings, including First
Knox National Bank, Mount Cal-

vary Baptist Church, and the
Russell-Coop-

er

House.

Belanjer's research has led
her to conclude that Mount Vemon
is "a wonderful place."
"It' s a community in the truest
sense," she said. "People are closely
connected."
Funding for the project has
been provided by the Ohio Humanities Council, Mount Vemon
Community Trust and Kenyon
College. In addition to being shown
at Kenyon, "Mount Vemon Revisited" will be displayed at the Knox
County Historical Society Museum
this fall and at the Public Library of
Mount Vemon and Knox County
in the spring of 1998.

U.S. mediator to see Netanyahu, Arafat to try to reverse slump
American aims
to halt fighting,
encourage
negotiations
AmeriWASHINGTON (AP)
can mediator Dennis Ross left
home for the Middle East and a
double mission: to try to stop the
fighting and to coax Israel and the
Palestinians into negotiations.
Ross departed as President
Clinton and Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright were concerned that the peacemaking is in
serious decline, Albright said Monday.
Israeli Foreign Minister David
Levy, meanwhile, is considering a
request by the Palestinians that he
meet with Yasser Arafat in Malta.
The Palestinian leader is attending
a business conference in the Mediterranean country.
Arafat would then see Ross
after returning to Gaza, where the
Palestinian Authority has its headquarters.
"There has been a serious deterioration in the level of trust and
confidence, and in the ability of

the parties to pursue peace,"
Albright told reporters.
Ross will consult with Is

Fire alarms
2:12 am., Friday, Fire alarm at
the craft center. Activated smoke
detector in the kitchen area. Door
from kiln area was left open.

Vandalism
6:55 a.m., Saturday, Mailbox vandalized at Environmental Center.

raeli Prime Minister Benjamin 'acts 'of terrorism against Israel.
And, Helms wrote, Arafat had
Netanyahu and with Arafat on
"how to stem the violence and urged the Arab League to resume
on what steps they are prepared its boycott of Israel.
State Department spokesman
to take to stop the deterioration
and lay the basis for making the Nicholas Bums declined to be
peace process work again," drawn into a discussion of Helms'
accusations.
Albright said.
Plans for Ross' trip emerced
He said the Clinton adminisafter Albright talked on the telephone over the weekend with
Arafat. In Jerusalem, U.S. Ambas-

tration wanted to move ahead and

sador Martin Indyk briefed

Nation
WASHINGTON (AP)
of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan
sharply criticized U.S. efforts to
broker peace in the Middle East,
saying President Clinton unfairly
"pays lip service to the Palestinians" while going too lightly on
Israel.
Clinton should have been able
to dissuade Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu from building
homes for Jewish settlers in east
Jerusalem, Farrakhan said. The Palestinians want to establish the capital
of a future Palestinian state in that
sector, which Israel took from Jory
War.
dan in the 1967
"The world says he shouldn't
do this," Farrakhan said. "America
has influence in Israel but is not
using that influence in a constructive way."
He said Clinton has a responsibility, in dealing with Netanyahu,
to exercise "the strength of a man

Netanyahu Sunday night.
The aim is to get Israel and the
Palestinians to drop their conditions and resume negotiations that
so far have produced an Israeli
military withdrawal on the West
Bank and in Gaza, with the Palestinian Authority taking on some of
the trappings of statehood.
Albright said she did not know
whether the two sides were prepared to take that step. Based on
Ross' assessment, she said, a decision will be made on what to do
next. He is due back next weekend.
left
Sen. Jesse Helms,
no doubt who he thought was at
fault for the impasse.
The chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, in
an article in USA Today, said Arafat
had led a terrorist Palestinian group
to assume it had his approval for
R-N.- C,

9:01 a.m., Sunday, A CDStereo
system and compact disc were
taken from the Red Door Cafe.

Alcohol violations
Public intoxication: 1
Open containersunderage
drinking cited by College: 6
Open containersunderage
drinking cited by Knox Co.
deputies: 1
Medical calls: 1
Medical transport:

Theft

Lockouts:
Escorts: 2

Clinton and Albright discussed the
proposals with Netanyahu on his
visit here last Monday.
No details have been made
public, though Clinton, Albright

Nation of Islam leader faults Clinton on mideast role

Six-Da-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
thesis, which examined "alchemy,
Enlightenment science and politics, and how they overlap in the
novels" Frankenstein, by Mary
Shelley and St. Lian by William
Godwin, Shelley's father.
King, a synoptic major in West
Asian studies, will study central
Eurasia at Indiana University next
year.
"I have no idea how I got

'America has influence
in Israel but is not using
that influence in a constructive way.'
Louis Farrakhan
whose country contributes at least
$4 billion every year to the state of
Israel."

Clinton's policy puts the
United States in a position that
"pays lip service to the Palestinians while she bows to the dictates
of Netanyahu and the strong political Jewish lobby," Farrakhan said.
A White House spokesman
would not comment specifically
about Farrakhan 's remarks but defended the president's strategy in
the troubled region as successful.
"The administration's Middle
East policy has helped bring about
important changes in the region,"

interested in that," King said. "It's
the crossroads of ancient civiliza-

tions."
In his honors thesis, King
"explored a specific part of Western Central Eurasia
the
Parthian Empire," which
emerged in the third century
B.C.E. and fell in 225 C.E. How-

ever, King plans to study a
slightly later period of Eurasian
history in graduate school.

kl!Vij:Wyii(gl)'ai-!;!ljH-

deputy press secretary Barry Toiv
said.
Farrakhan, leader of the ChicaNation of Islam for
go-based
more than 20 years, has won plaudits for his sect' s work to rehabilitate
black convicts and drug addicts. B ut
he has been severely criticized for
denunciations of Jews, Catholics,
whites and others.
He also has been investigated
by U.S. agencies for trips through
the Middle East and North Africa
during which he appeared with and
praised leaders of countries on the
State Department's list of terrorism exporters, including Libya,
Sudan, Iraq and Iran.
Farrakhan denied harboring
views, as he has repeatedly in recent years, but
stopped short of repudiating his
criticism of Jews. He offered to
apologize if "I can be shown to be
in error."
anti-Semit- ic

2

Source: Security and Safety Office

"There's so much I'd like to
do, but life is short," King said.
"Other periods have more interesting source materials and
possibly more interesting prob-- .
lems as well."
The Mellon Foundation began providing fellowships in 1982
in order to encourage the most
outstanding college seniors to pur-su- e

academic careers in the
humanities.
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Advertisers should contactthe BusinessAdvertising
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8
or 5339. All materials should be sent
(61 4)
to: Advertising Manager, The Kenyon Collegian,
P.O. Box 832, Gambier, OH 43022. The Business
427-533-

1:40 p.m., April 9, Stereo system
stolen from the Ernst Center.

estinian negotiators. Similarly,

and other U.S. officials have urged
the Palestinian leader to try to put
an end to violence against Israelis.
And Netanyahu is being asked
gesto make confidence-buildin- g
tures to the Palestinians, who object
to a new Jewish housing project
that is planned for Jerusalem and
to a build-u- p of Jewish settlements
on the West Bank.

Mellon: Two Kenyon seniors honored

1:40 a.m., Sunday, Broken winin Hanna Hall stairwell
reported.

dow

not focus on the past.
Albright and Ross offered
American proposals during talks
in Washington last week with Pal-

Yearly subscriptions to The Kenyon Collegian are
available for $30. Checks should be made payable to
The Kenyon Collegian and sent to the Business
Advertising Manager at the address above.
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University's decision to stop
selling Cliff Notes upsets publisher
(AP)
PHILADELPHIA
Villanova University's decision to
stop selling Cliff Notes at its school
bookstore has drawn both praise
from faculty and cries of censorship from the Cliff Notes publisher
and some university students.
Saying students need to make
"theirown interpretation of things,"
Villanova' s Vice President for Academic Affairs John Johannes in
February ordered the university
bookstore to let the current supply
of the guides run out.
Johannes' decision came on
the heels of a petition signed by 90
teachers last year asking administrators to ban the sale of the books.
Cliff Notes analyze characters and chapters and explain the
works of such authors as William
Shakespeare and Amy Tan.
In a full-paad slated to run
in the student newspaper, the administration is accused of "book
banning and censorship in a university setting" by Cliff Notes Inc.
president Doug Lincoln and the
newspaper.
According to Cliff Notes
ge

'Some students are falling into a 'Cliff Notes Syndrome' the notion that there's one correct
interpretation of a piece.' .
Vice President for Academic Affairs John
Johannes, Villanova University
marketing director Kelly Jo
Henrichs, it is "very rare" for
university officials to voice concern about the texts, which she
said are sold in a number of college bookstores.
It is unknown whether any

other universities have banned the
popular study tool.
"Some students are falling into
a 'Cliffs Notes Syndrome'
the
notion that there's one correct interpretation of a piece, and if you
summarize it, you have captured
wisdom. That flies completely in
the face of what we strive to do in
(humanities) courses," Johannes
said.
"Yes, it was cheating."

Villanova
Dave
student
Hoplamazian'97saidofusingCliff
Notes instead of reading the

as- -

.

signed material. "But what's better getting it done or having
nothing the next day?"
Another Vi llanova student disagreed.
"I don't think I'm paying
$24,000 a year to use Cliff
Notes," Jen Kearney '99 said.
"I'm going to come here and do
the work."
Cliff Notes were first published 39 years ago by Cliff
Hillegass, a former salesman at a
Lincoln publishing division.
Once available to help students decipher the language and
understand some 16 works written
by William Shakespeare, the guides
now include explanations of the
writings of more than 220 works
and are authored by scholars and
educators.

Two U.S. army sergeants arraigned
on rape charges, released to unit
MANNHEIM, Germany (AP)
A military judge arraigned two U.S .
Army sergeants on rape, forcible
sodomy and cruelty charges Friday in the sexual abuse of 1 8 female
soldiers at a training center in Germany.
Sgt. 1 st Class Julius Davis and
Sgt. Paul Fuller instructors at the
center will be the first to be
in one of the most serious
cases of alleged
by U.S.
forces in Europe.
Some of the alleged acts happened after accusations of sexual
misconduct surfaced at the Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland
in November, leading to the appointment of a panel to investigate
court-martiall-

sex-abu-

se
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Brownback sent Davis
and Fuller back to their
units, freeing them from
a military stockade
the extent of the problem in the
Army.

U.S.

Army

Col.

Peter

Brownback, the presiding judge,

automatically entered innocent
pleas for both sergeants after defense lawyers said they had not
had enough time to study all the
evidence.
Brownback then sent Davis
and Fuller back to their units, freeing them from a military stockade

where they have been kept since
their arrest Feb. 8.
Brownback warned that their
commanders will probably restrict
their movements.
Davis, of Fayetteville, N.C.,
and Fuller, of Columbus, Ohio, are
accused of sexual attacks and harassment at the Darmstadt military
training center, 25 miles south of
Frankfurt.
Davis and Fuller are also accused of intimidating witnesses
during a
investigation
of charges by 21 women that they
were sexually attacked or harassed
at Darmstadt, where troops are
taught about life and culture in
Germany.
five-mon-

th
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McDougal 'tired' of lying for President
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) Former Clinton business partner James
McDougal is going to prison with a strong endorsement from the
Whitewater prosecutors he is now helping, while turning on a president he used to staunchly defend.
"I just got sick and tired of lying for the fellow," McDougal said
as he disputed the president's swom testimony about a meeting at
which an illegal loan was discussed.
U.S. District Judge George Howard sentenced McDougal on
Monday tojust three years of the 84 years he could have gotten for 18
felony fraud and conspiracy counts. I le was ordered to start serving
the sentence June 16.
OuLside the federal courthouse, McDougal sent an ominous
signal to Clinton and his wife, Hillary, by backing away from his
statement a year ago that he expected them to be absolved of wrongdoing.

Immigrants warn of backlash over SSI
WASHINGTON (AP) Congressional budget-cuttewill be playing with fire when Supplemental Security Income checks stop arriving
n
at the homes of a
poor immigrants in August, immigrant
activists say.
"We will play electoral hard ball in November 1998 with those in
Congress who are trying to throw our parents and our grandparents
and our neighbors into the streets," Yosef Abramowitz, president of
the Union of Councils for Soviet Jews, told a large crowd gathered
outside the Capitol Monday.
Protesters who arrived by the busload went from office to office
in House and Senate buildings, urging members of Congress to repeal
a provision in last year's welfare bill that left most legal permanent
residents ineligible for food stamps, Medicaid and SSI.
rs

half-millio-

French troops arrive in Albania
A
French advance team lined
DURRES, Albania ( AP)
up accommodations in this port city Monday for 1 ,000 French troops,
European military mission to help
due here as part of a 6,
rebellion-wracked
Albania.
Warships from Italy, which sent the first members of the mission
last week, checked the Durres harbor for mines Monday while more
Italian navy vessels waited outside port, and far to sea Greek and
Spanish warships sped toward Albania.
Led by Italy, the European mission is designed to safeguard aid
rebeldeliveries to Europe's poorest country, where a southern-base- d
lion has rocked the political and economic systems and left bandits
roaming the countryside and cities.
The French will be charged with securing the narrow, two-lan- e
road linking Durres, the country's largest port, to the capital of Tirana,
20 miles to the east. Gourmelon called the route Albania's lifeline.
40-memb-

000-memb-

er

er

president: secrettalks held with U.S.

Ex-Ira- n

BONN, Germany (AP) Iran's exiled former president contended
Tuesday that Washington and Tehran have been conducting secret
talks on normalizing their hostile relations with each other.
Iran's president until his 1981 ouster,
Abolhassan Bani-Sad- r,
said the talks have taken place in Germany through "mediators who
want a relationship between Iran and the U.S.A."
Bani-Sasaid like European countries, the United States has
been conducting talks with Iran, but secretly and using mediators. The
reason for the talks, he said, is to examine the possibility of normalizing U.S. Iranian relations.
In Washington, State Department spokesman John Dinger said,
"We have no secret dialogue with Iran. We have long said that we are
willing to talk with Iran as long as it agrees that first items on our
terrorism, programs to develop
agenda are Iran's
to undermine the Middle East
efforts
and
destruction
mass
weapons of
peace process."
dr

Effing nTiWffl
No winner of last week's

question.

The song was sung
as part of Founder's Day in
1972.

FIND

This Week's

Question

In the song "Kokosing Farewell," what are the fields sweet
with?
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state-sponsor-
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN

ALASKA
EXCELLENT EARNING
POTENTIAL!

JODY'S
109 S. MAIN

MOUNT VERNON
397-957- 3

Source for finding work in the
booming fishing & processing industry.
Leam how to find employers who
provide transportation to Alaska and free
room Aboard! For info., call Student
Employment Services:
4
(800)
ext. A5S401
Get the

MONDAY thru SATURDAY
6 ajn. to 3 p.m.
SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 3 am.

Q
y

$3 DELIVERY CHARGE TO

KENYON
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
10 ajn, td 2 p.m.

1

276-065-

We

The first person to answer correctly
receives a gift certificate to
Philander' Pub. Answers should be
sent to Dwight Schultheis at
SCHULTHEISD and should be received by Tuesday, April 22. Every
member of the Kenyon community is
eligible to participate.

are a research

&

publishing

company

SATURDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
Discover, American Express, Mastercard, and Visa accepted

HAVE YOU BEEN IN THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE

TODAY?

We're always looking for new staff members. Call,
or stop by today.
e-m- all
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What's the protocol on old flags anyway?
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Student Council should release results
You may be wondering why there aren' t any voting statistics with
the Student Council elections article on the front page.
We're wondering the same thing.
Earlier this week, Student Council's Executive Committee refused to release the percentages of votes gained by each candidate to
the Collegian. The body's reason? It had received a good deal of
negative feedback for doing so in the fall elections, and it did not want
to incur the same this spring.
While we respect Student Council's concerns for not wishing to
which
embarrass any candidates who lose hy considerable margins
professional
seems to be its primary justification for its silence
standards demand the release of these statistics. As we argued last
week, it is crucial for voters to know whether their leaders have a
mandate to lead, even in unopposed races: if 85 percent of voters
chose Jonny Nicholson as Student Council president while 15 percent
abstained, then he clearly has a mandate to lead. But if only 50 percent
chose him and 50 percent abstained, then it is important that the voters
know as much.
and, perhaps more importantly, Nicholson
Yet it is also crucial for Student Council to release these statistics
to show the voters that their votes do matter In the fall, one race was
won by only one vote. By releasing voting statistics, Student Council
and thereby made clear
made this narrow margin of victory clear
that every vote cast is an important one.
In an election marked by three runoffs, it is crucially important
that Student Council act in a professional manner so as to affirm voter
confidence in its ability to govern. The release of voter statistics to the
professionalism.
Collegian is one step toward that much-neede- d

Take Back the Night remarkable
Words can't give sufficient credit to Take Back the Night's march
and speakout that took place Sunday night Poems, anonymous testimonies, personal experiences, thoughts and feelings were shared at the
speakout following the march. A banner signed by hundreds of
Kenyon students which read "We support the fight against sexual
violence" hung behind the Rosse Hall steps.
The strength and insight of the speakers was remarkable. One
woman said, "It s not about blame, it's about empowerment" Another
said, "The fight of Take Back the Night does not just happen on
one night of the year. It goes on every day."
"Violence doesn't change, but it can change and it starts here with
things like this," one security officer said.
"People get annoyed by events like these because they say it gets
people angry and that's not good. We're not supposed to get angry
because it's messy and dirty ... Tonight I make a challenge to us all to
get pissed off enough so that something can happen," said one woman.
As empowering as the evening was, the fight to end sexual
violence continues.
T-shi- rts

Office: Chase Tower at the top of Peirce Hall's main stairway
Mailing address: The Kenyon Collegian, Student Activities Center, Gambler, OH
43022.
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campus and the world at large. The opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writer.
Columns and letters to tie editors do not reflect the opinions of the Kenyon Collegian staff.
Voice from the Tower is used when a member of the Kenyon Collegian staff wishes toexpress
a personal opinion apart from die staff as a whole. All members of thecommunity arc welcome
to express opinions through a letter to the editors. Ttie Kenyon Collegian reserves the right
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By Tim Mutrie
Staff Columnist

Countless retired Kenyon American
flags are stowed away and forgotten in
shoeboxes, closet and the homes of
Kenyon maintenance and security
employees. Now all retired flags go up
in smoke, just as our founding fathers
prescribed. So much for going about
something the right way.

On a hurricane-forcwindy
evening last year, I was wending
my way north on Middle Path.
Passing Ascension Hall I looked to
the northeast, hoping to catch the
American flag snapping in all its
glory. I paused briefly, gazing at it
and pondered the irregular weather
patterns of Gambier. I noticed what
appeared to be rips in the flag at the
two corners exposed to the wind. I
recalled that while studying for my
citizenship merit badge as a Boy
Scout, I learned this was a 'no-no- .'
That flag, I thought, would make a
great Kenyon souvenir, not to mene,

plained my inquiry, and even

better than an old flag in a shoe box.
I Ie
me back shortly thereafter and we arranged a time to
meet. I must note that before our
meeting, the tattered flag, which I
had begun to think of as my flag,
had been replaced with a fresh one.
Coincidence?
I went to see him and explained myself. He had no idea
what was done with flags in the
paster of the proper protocol regarding flags. He asked me if I
knew, which I didn't and then if I
knew anyone who might. "Yes," I
said, "surely- - Professor of History Roy Wortman would know."
Certainly this was my greatest blunder. President Oden said he'd
Professor Wortman and get
to the bottom of it.
One day later, I got an
from former Dean of Students
Craig Bradley asking me to stop
by his office. I paid him a visit that
day. He came out of his office
grinning and said, "You' ve opened
quite a can of worms. Let's talk."
Once inside his office he made
it clear that I couldn't have the
flag. "The protocol for this is clear,"
he said. "Retired flags have to be
burned, and their ashes buried or
donated to a museum."
I knew Dean Bradley fairly
well and respected him and his
position. "If it were my flag," he
said, "I'd give it to you. But it's
not so I can't."
Beyond the obvious question
of destroying of a perfectiy good
by observing the out-

offered to donate 10 bucks to the

dated Washingtonian protocol,

scholarship fund for the flag. Ten
bucks in the fund, I reasoned, is

burning the flag seemed especially
ridiculous to me since until then

tion

wall-coveri-

ng

e-ma-

and

conversation piece.
A week passed and the tattered flag was still flying, so I
stopped by the Office of Security
and Safety and inquired about it.
"What do you do with the American flag when it needs to be
retired?," I asked. The woman be-

hind the desk looked at me
whimsically. "You'll have to ask
the president about that" she said,
"It's his jurisdiction."
I stopped by President Oden's
office and asked his administrative
assistant if she knew anything about
the flag. She didn't, but said she'd
leave a message for him.
Another week passed with no
word. Again I stopped by his office, hoping this time I might speak
with the man. He was out and a
different administrative assistant
was in.
"Hi. I left a message for him
last week about the American flag,"
I said. "Yes," she answered, "What
is it in regards to?" I explained my
inquiry in brief. She said she'd
leave a message for him and sughim with my query.
gested I
As I made my way to leave,
she asked, "What do you want with
the flag?" I had an inclination of
what she might be thinking so I
answered, "Oh,justforasouvenir.
Nothing weird or anything hone-m- ail

est"
I

e-ma-

iled

President Oden, ex-

.

iled

e-m- ail

e-m- ail

wall-hangi-

ng

i.e.
the protocol was unknown
my flag would be the first Kenyon
flag ever bumed.
After going back and forth for
a while, Bradley told me a story.
He was working as an intem at
a law firm while on summer break
from college. The fourth floor of
the office building was designated
for office furniture storage. He had
been up there countless times, as
would any office lackey.
On one occasion, accompanied by a friendly partner of the
firm, he thought it the perfect time
to make an offer on an old leather
chair, envisioning the hours of
"
R&R that might be spent in it.
The partner laughed. "You
can't buy anything up here it all
belongs to the firm. Sure, nobody'd
notice, or even miss it. You'd been
better offjust taking it," the partner
said.
I sat listening to Bradley suppressing a grin he sympathized
with me more than I had known.
When I hinted at just that he said,
"It's too late for that"
A week before Memorial Day,
I got an
from Bradley notifying me that my flag was
scheduled for cremation and burial
at the Knox County V.F.W.
Countless retired Kenyon
American flags are stowed away
and forgotten in shoeboxes, closets and the homes of Kenyon
maintenance and security employees.
Now all retired flags go up in
smoke, just as our founding fathers
prescribed.
So much forgoingaboutsome-thin- g
the right way.
e-m- ail

Kenyon versus the Peoples Bank
In light of the most recent action in the drama of the Peoples
Bank of Gambier namely, the
college's move to obtain the property by using the right of eminent
domain granted to institutes of
higher learning in Ohio I have an
idea which will forever change the
course of Kenyon's history. My
idea is to use our right of eminent
domain, or, rather, to abuse it flagrantly.
We should begin acquiring as
much of the surrounding land as
possible. I suspect many of the
other Ohio colleges will follow
suit once our bold grab for land
becomes generally known, so our
limits may well be reached only

when we encounter Wooster,
Wesleyan and Oberlin coming
down the interstate, and of course
the leviathan of Ohio State approaching from the south. Once
we have a satisfactory tract of central Ohio in the iron grip only a
small liberal arts school can exert,
my next idea will set us apart from
the nation's other higher educational facilities like no other: our
own time zone.
This came to me last week
when "springing forward" sprang
on me rather unexpectedly, if you' 11
forgive the pun. "Well," I thought
to myself, "we'll just have to ig-

nore daylight savings time."
Kenyon Standard Time

set in

I have an idea

which will forever
change the course
of Kenyon's
history.. .our right
of eminent domain.
synch, naturally, with Greenwich
Mean Time will remain constant
all year, setUng our glorious county
apart almost as if it were China.
Kenyon can stand out like no other
school if we only follow my plan!

Tim Juchter '99
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SATURDAY:
"Soul y Duende" A Flamenco

Sponsored by ADELANTE.
9 p.m. Rosse Hall.

r
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Dance Company.
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a weekly listing of local and regional events
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A
duo of Irmtraud
Kruger on organ and Edward II.
Tarr on trumpet. 7 p.m. Church
of the Holy Spirit.
organ-trump- et

Tonight: Tim Cummiskey,
Kenyon guitar instructor and renowned jazz guitarist. 8 p.m.
Rosse Hall.
Friday: Owl Creeks. 7 p.m.
Rosse Hall.
Sunday: "Reflections," Adj unci
Instructor of Music Janet Thompson, harp, with Sharon Avis,
guest harpist and David Edge,
guest violinist. 8 p.m. Rosse Hall.

Thursday and Friday: Round table
presents Warmed by Love, a night
of scenes. 8 p.m. KC
Beyond Therapy.
April 29-38 p.m. Rosse Hall.
May

Hall.

Spring Dance Concert

1--

8 p.m.

Bolton Theater.
April 27: Knox County Sym-

phony and Kenyon Choral
Union performing the "German
Requiem" by Brahms. 8 p.m.
Rosse Hall.
1: Kenyon CollegeMount
Vernon Nazarene College Concert Band. 8 p.m. Mount Vernon

Sunday: Kenyon College and

Nazarene College, R.R. Hodges
Auditorium.

HE!

April 24: Das Duo, distinguished

8

p.m. Hill

y:

April 19: KCES Children's Series: "April Showers BringMay
Flowers." 2 p.m. KCES.
uiii:.,.
.Hi-April

Friday: Coalition. Hosiers, 550
S. High St. (614)
228-606-

mi iklk

Dead Man Can't Dance Action

0.

Forbert Stacbes,

May

The Samples. 7 p.m.

1:

(614)263-531- 8.

May 5: Pavement 7 p.m.
April 25: Charles Mingus Big
Band. 8 p.m. Wexner Center's
Weigel Hall. For more information call (614)
0.

April 29: Collective Soul. 8 p.m.
The Cleveland Agora Ballroom.
For more information call (216)
221-888-

1.

2L
Through Apr. 30: "Victoria
Woodhull: A Woman Before
Her Time." Knox County Historical Society, 997 Harcourt Rd.
(Rt. 36) Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday,
4
p.m.
2--

diana.
431-360-

Call

Ticketmaster

The following concerts are atThe
Newport Music Hall. Call (614)
228-358-

0.

Friday: Rock for Leuk. 7 p.m.
Monday: Bush. 7:30 p.m. Gund

HflME

V00

May

10-Aug-

ust

10:

"Viewing

Olmstead." Photographs by

2.

Robert Burley, Lee Friedlander
and Geoffrey James. Gallery C
of the Wexner Center for the
Arts.

"Plain

24:

ay

5

thriller. A specially trained

Pic-

tures, etc.," photographs by
Gregory Spaid. Olin Art Gallery. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-- l a.m.
Monday-Frida10 a.m. midnight
Saturday, 10 a.m.-- l a.m.
Sunday.
--

Tonight: "Faith in the Future,"
by Adam Werbach, director of
the Sierra Club. 7:30 p.m. Biology Auditorium.
Friday: "A Liberal Arts Edu-

cation and

Journalism

Career," by John Kirkpatrick
'73. 1:30 p.m. Peirce Lounge.
Friday: "Ophelia, Jane Eyre,
and the Power of Voice," by
Kate Will, provost 4:15 p.m.
Crozier Center.

Temptress Moon A young man ' s
obsession with the daughter of a
wealthy, decaying family provides the basis of this 1911 period
drama.

April 29: Better Than Ezra. 7
p.m.

431-360-

6.

Friday: Stone Temple Pilots.
Roberts Stadium, Evansville In-

"Mount

Opening Friday:

0.

292-033-

1

20:

Tuesday-Ma- y

April 26: Collective Soul. 7 p.m.

2404N.HighSt

1.

photo-

Tuesday: Bush with Veruca
Salt 7:30 p.m. Nutter Center,
Dayton. Call Ticketmaster

431-360-

April 24: Steve

294-754-

County Farm Life,"

graphs by Kenyon students. Horn
p.m.
Gallery. Hours: 5 p.m.-1- 0
weekdays.

April 25: Kkoostik Hookah. 9
p.m.

Cleveland.

Ticketmaster

Through April 26: Reality Theater presentSi4tes oGo. 736
N. Pearl St. For show information call (614)

tographer. The Red Door Cafe.
Hours: 7 a.m.-- l a.m. Monday-Frida9 a.m.-- l a.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Call

Arena,

(800)582-320- 8.

April 30: Farmways
Exhibit: "Summer Celebra-

Through

Vernon Revisited," an exhibi
1

25-M-

y,

24: KCES Nature Walk:

"Bat Night Hike," with Ray

U ISI

and letting go, by Athol Fugard.
For tickets and information call

April

Through Sunday: Farmways Exhibit "From These Roots: Knox

Multicultural Center.

Theater.

Through Sunday: Cincinatti
Playhouse in the Park presents
Valley Song, a parable of loving

April 26: Summer Send-of- f.
2:30
p.m. to 1 1 p.m. Ransom Lawn.

y;

Snowden
Cultural Fest and Fifth Anniversary Celebration. Snowden

Tonight-Saturda-

Friday and Saturday: KCDC pre-

sents Oleanna.

tion by Elizabeth Belanger '97.
Olin Library Atrium.

tions: Central Ohio County
Fairs," by Dan Younger, pho-

--

2 p.m. Rosse Hall.

Heithaus, biology and environmental studies. 8:30 p.m. KCES.

KCDC presents the

3:

1

ISi nV

l

April 29: Kenyon College
Mount Vernon Nazarene College Concert Band. 8 p.m. Rosse

May

Mount Vernon Nazarene
lege Combined Jazz Ensemble.

&

0:

Sunday: New Testament. 7:30
p.m. KC.

Col-

u

- May

mili-

tary intelligence group on a
mission in Korea accidentally
crosses into enemy territory. Led
by the first woman ever cleared
for direct combat they must attempt to defuse a nuclear threat
Mc Hale's Navy Tom Arnold
Navy lieuplays an easy-goin- g
tenant commander who leads an
offbeat crew of sailors.
Nothing to Lose Tim Robbins
plays a frustrated corporate executive who suspects his wife is
having an affair with his boss. In
a rage, he heads out for the desert
where he manages to tum the
tables on a would-b- e carjacker by
kidnapping him.

Traveller A grifter from a family of Irish gypsies gets involved
in a scam. The action turns on
the characters of the two con
men and how their relationships
is threatened by the new woman
in their lives.

Eight Heads in a Duffel Bag

In

the process of delivering the
evidence of his boss's hit, Joe
Pesci loses the sack containing
the heads of the eight people
who were killed.
For Locations and showtimes
call: AMC Theatres: Lennox
24, (614)429-426Westerville
6, (614)890-3344- ;
Eastland
Dublin
Plaza 6, (614)861-8585- ;
Village 18, (614)889-0112;

2.
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your P.O. box?
Don't worry - with our AP service, we'll keep you
posted on what's happening off the Hill. And with
our extensive news, features, and arts & entertainment sections, you'll never feel neglected again.

Yet

another day without anything

Until

in

tomorrow, at least.
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By David Shargel
Senior Staff Writer

What: Oleanna
When: Friday, Saturday

The Kenyon College Dramatic Club will present David
Mamet's Oleanna, a drama which

8 pm

explores the power relationship
between a college student and her
professor, Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m. in the Hill Theater.
The play will serve as the senior thesis for Elliott Holt, who
will portray the college student.
Adam Hunter Howard '97 will play
her professor.
Douglas Browne '97 will direct the play and Rachel Grossman
'98 will serve as stage manager.
The lighting is designed by
Susannah Greenwood '97 and costumes were designed by juniors

Margana Dane and Melanie

Where:

done marvelous work. Elliott

Theater

brings an honesty to her character
that is absolutely necessary, and
Adam does a very convincing job
in portraying a
40-year--

jargon--

old

academic," said

spouting

Browne, "But most important they
compliment each other beautifully.
I think this is the best work both of
them have done in their four years
here."
"It is aprovocative story," said
Holt. "I picked Oleanna because it
is a
play with two
good meaty parts. I wanted to work
on a role that would be challenging, and Carol (my character's
well-writt-

Lichenstein.
"Both Elliott and Adam have

Hill

en

'"

'As an actor, my job is
only to live truthfully
under the imaginary circumstances of the play.
We'll tell our story, and
then the audience members can think whatever
they want.'
-- Elliott Holt '97
name) has provided me with the
challenge I was seeking."
Since its premiere in 1992 the
play has been adapted into a major
motion picture and has created
controversy with audiences.
"I just can't worry about
whether people like it or hate it, or
are incensed by it," said Holt. "As
an actor, my job is only to live
truthfully under the imaginary circumstances of the play. We'll tell

Harpist duo Reflections to perform in Rosse
Adjunct Instructor of Music
Janet Thompson and Sharon Avis,
who perform as the harpist duo
Reflections, will present a concert
at 8 p.m. on Sunday in Rosse Hall.
They will be joined by guest violinist David Edge.
The concert will feature works
by Pearl Chertok, Claude Debussy,

John

Escosa,

Jean-Philip-

pe

Rameau, Carlos Salzedo, Camille
Saint-Sae- ns
andMarcelleSoulage.
The performance will also include Thompson on the piano,
accompanied by Edge, in "Nigun"
from the Baal Shem Suite by Ernest
Bloch.

Thompson holds a bachelor' s
degree from Ohio State University.
Harpist and principal violinist for the Knox County Symphony
Orchestra, she was principal harpist for the Springfield Symphony
for eight years. A composer of
music for harp, piano and choir,
Thompson has had her works debuted in Europe by harpist Kathie
Bracy.
A graduate of Wichita State
University School of Music, Avis
has served as harpist with the a,
Kansas City and Wichita
symphonies.
To-pek-

A member of the Columbus
Symphony Orchestra for 1 3 years,
Edge earned his bachelor's degree
at Indiana University School of
Music and a master's degree from
Northwestern University. He has
played with symphonies in Texas,
Chicago and Montreal. In Columbus, Edge is a founding member of
the Seraphin String Trio.
He was artistic director of the
Jefferson Academy of Music for
three years and the conductor of

the Women in Music String
Sinfonia for 10 years.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

U2's Pop preachy without spirit

ljThe cover

of

-

-

1

U2's latest release, Pop

By Will Hickman
Music Critic
The members of U2 have always taken themselves far too
seriously. And it seems that even
when they try to emphasize the
inherent superficiality of what they
do for a living, it comes off as
frighteningly grandiose and
Expecting people to
care about your irrelevance is no
self-indulge-

nt.

less egotistical than expecting
them to care about your insights.
Thus, despite its tongue-in-chee- k
title, U2's latest album, Pop, is
actually no less preachy and bombastic than their earlier release,
The Joshua Tree.
There's not all that much difference in musical approach either,
in spite of all the fuss that's been
made of the band's supposed stylistic shift to techno. The music on
Pop follows the same simple,

anthemic conventions that U2 has
adhered to for over a decade,
though they do their best to mask
that fact with numerous samples
and tape loops which add nothing
save distraction.
The main difference between
Pop and U2's previous efforts lies
in the spectacular banality of Bono
and The Edge's new lyrics. Some
might argue that this is intentional,
and, as with their Zoo TV tour,
merely reflects the shallowness of
pop culture as a whole.
Such tracks as "Discotheque"
and "The Playboy Mansion," however, which are obviously intended
to provide insight into that very
shallowness, end up saying as little
profound about pop culture as "If
God Will Send His Angels" and
"Wake Up Dead Man" say about
Christianity. This is not to say that
Bono's vocals don't sound, as al-

ways, like he's leading the
congregation in "On Eagle's
Wing" at Sunday mass.
If nothing else, pop music
should at least be fun. If you're
going to sit through an hour-lon- g
sermon, it' s nice to have a preacher
who won' t scold you for listening
to him.

Grade:

C
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Adam Hunter Howard will play the professor
of Oleanna
our story, and then the audience
members can think whatever they
want."
"What most people Tail to see
is that this play is about two cunning, strong-minde- d
people who
find themselves in an insoluble
power struggle in which both sides
are totally justified in their individual wants and concerns," added
Browne.
Mamet, who won the Pulitzer

Owl Creeks to sing
in Rosse Hall
The Owl Creek Singers will
present their spring concert at 7
pjn. Friday in Rosse Hall. Focusing on harmony, the a
cappella group will perform arrangements of songs by
musicians including En Vogue,

Madonna and Carly Simon,
touching on genres of alternative, country and pop music. The
concert will serve as the farewell
concert for five senior Owl

Creeks: Katherine Bilodeau,
Ayana
Horsley-Meacha-

m,

Susannah Horwitz, Kate Nave
and Jennifer Williams.

Ensemble to feature
guest saxophonist
The Kenyon College and Mount
Vemon Nazarene College Com-bine- d

Jazz Ensemble

will

perform at 2 p.m. Sunday in
Rosse Hall. Directed by Adjunct
Instructor of Music Brian Gaber,
the ensemble will play music by
Herbie Hancock, Jimmy Van
Heusen, Edward Redding and
others. Special guest saxophonist Peter Mills from East Carolina
University in North Carolina will
join the ensemble in Sunday's
concert.

Gospel choir to
perform in KC
New Testament, a student gospel choir, will perform in the KC
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. The group
will sing a variety of songs of
praise, including "Calling My

i

Saly Tauber

in

this weekend's production

Prize for Drama in 1984 for
Glengarry Glen Ross, is known for
his intense dialogue.

His other works include
American Buffalo and Shoeshine.
Mamet has written numerous
screenplays, including The Untouchables and Hoffa.
Tickets for Oleanna will be
on sale through Saturday from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.; as well as one hour
before each show. Tickets are $1..

Name," "Hallelujah, Salvation,
and Glory" and "Is My Living in
Vain?", which will be sung by a

quartet including sophomores
Jahan De La Cruz and Chonda
Mitchell and Ayana Horsley-Meacha'97 and Dartesia Pitts

m

"00.

Wexner to show

Fassbinder films
Continuing its tribute to the late
German director Rainer Werner
Fassbinder, the Wexner Center
for the Arts in Columbus will
show Only Want You to Love
Me and Despair Wednesday at 7
p.m. Ranked with fellow German directors Wim Wenders and
Werner Herzog, Fassbinder is
known for sparking the explosion of New German Cinema in
the 1970s. Lili Marleen and
Chinesisches Roulette will be
shown on April 30. Tickets are
$5. The movies will be shown in
the museum's FilmVideo Theater.

Das Duo to perform
in Rosse Hall
Das Duo, an organ-trumpduo of
Edward H. Tarr and Irmtraud
Kruger, will perform April 24 at 7
p.m. in the Church of the Holyj
Spirit. Their concert is entitled "359
Years of Trumpet and Organs
Trumpet Cantabile." Kruger, will
hold a master class, open to the
public, on stage fright April 25 at 9
a.m. in Rosse Hall, followed by a
trumpet workshop led by Tarr at 1
p.m. at the Mount Vemon Nazarend
College.
et
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Cummiskey to perform works by Metheney, Evans tonight
By John Sherck
Senior Staff Writer
Heard any good jazz lately?
Unless you've been playing your
own albums, the answer's probably no.
Toni ght is your chance to remedy that, as Adjunct Instructor of
Music Timothy Cummiskey will
present a faculty guitar recital in
Rosse Hall at 8 p.m.
Cummiskey said his program
includes "mainstream jazz, traditional and contemporary, as well
as Latin." The program also includes works by Pat Melheny, B ill
Evans and Jerry Bergonzi.
Cummiskey, who came to
Kenyon last fall, started playing
professionally in Columbus at age
15. He then went to Boston Col-

lege of Music and Capitol
University for his undergraduate
work.
Cummiskey continued to perform extensively in Boston and
Columbus while pursuing his undergraduate career.

X..

Kate Bennett

Adjunct Instructor of Music Timothy Cummiskey will perform withThe Riversmen, tonight in Rosse Hall at 8.

completing his M.A. in music at
Bowling Green, he formed the band
with which he continues to play,
The Riversmen.
Cummiskey teaches at the
of Findlay as well as at
Kenyon.
Cummiskey will be joined for
this concert by the other members
of The Riversmen.

What: Timothy
Cummiskey, guitar
concert
WhemTonight, 8

Where:Rosse

The band, which plays
throughout the Midwest, also includes Jeff Halsey, director ofjazz
studies at Bowling Green State

University on bass; Jay Miglia, a
professor at Bowling Green, plays
sax; and Dave Colvin, a senior at
Bowling Green, on drums.
Cummiskey said "they're all
excellent musicians."
The group combines youth
and experience-Cummisk- ey
noted
that Halsey has several performing and recording credits, while
Colvin is "on his way to great
things."
CDs Cummiskey has recorded
on his own and with The Riversmen
will be available in the Kenyon
Book Store later this Spring.
Cummiskey enjoys teaching
at Kenyon, commenting, "I've
taught at three or four colleges. I
find that the students here are very
intelligent."
Admission to tonight's concert is free and open to the public.

Uni-versi- ty

Hall

While at Bowling Green doing a teaching assistantship and

Roundtable to present evening of short scenes

FILMS
By Rachel Engelke
Senior Staff Writer

By Elizabeth
A & E Editor

Hurt

Explorations into rocky

Akira Kurosawa's Dreams
Rosse Hall
Friday, 8:30p.m.
Considered the greatest Japanese filmmaker of all time, Akira
Kurosawa is the esteemed director of such films as Kagemusha,
Ran and The Seven Samurai.
This 1990 fantasy picture is
a series of short, almost dreamlike vignettes, which are united
thematically by their concern with
man' s relationship to nature, mystery and his fellow man.
"Sunshine Through Rain"
tells the story of a young boy
whose parents forbade him to go
outside in stormy weather because that is when the foxes have
their weddings.
"Peach Orchard" centers on
the same young boy who finds
the spirit of peach trees which
have been cut down by heartless
humans. "Crows" focuses on an

rela-

tionships and monotonous
weekend nights in suburbia are
among the topics to be covered in
the KC tonight and Friday at 8
p.m. when Roundtable presents
short
an evening of student-writte- n
scenes.

Friday Night, a one-a-

play
written by Joshua Adler '98 and
directed by Barrett Coker '97, folboys, played
lows two teen-ag- e
by David Heithaus '00 and Brian
Nowakowski '99, as they ride
around on a Friday night determined to rind and conquer their
nemesis played by Jason Lott '97.
Lott plays three other characters
in the play as well.

Adler,

ct

president

V

of

Roundtable, described the play as
"hopefully" a comedy which portrays the "monotony of teen-ag- e
language."
This play will feature debut
performances by Heithaus and
Nowakowski in a Roundtable production. Although they have
both performed in other campus
productions, they have found their
experiences with Roundtable and
this particular play to stand out
among the rest
"It' s different than a lot of the
stuff you're used to seeing that
peoplecall theater," said Heithaus.
"The dialogue is very realistic and
allows for a decent amount of
physical improv in the way things
are delivered. It is an easy script
to work with."
"So much of it's just having
fun," addedNowakowski. "So it's
important we look like we're having fun."
Chris Hall '99 will direct two
scenes he wrote in aplay wrighting
class.
"Conspiracy," starring firs- t-

art student who encounters
Vincent Van Gogh (played by
another celebrated director, Martin Scorsese) and enters his world
of paintings.

Lott '97
star
Thursday and Friday.

Jason

will

in

Friday Night

in

a Roundtable production

Microcosmos
Rosse Hall
Saturday, 8 p.m.
(77ic
Kristen
English Patient) narrates this
French documentary, the last in
KFS's week of films celebrating
Scott-Thom-

What: Roundtable
When:Thursday, Friday
8 p.m.

Where: KC
years Kevin McFadden, Trevor
Biship and Carrie Cronholm, presents Kenyon's social life, taking
place outside of a fraternity party.

"Daybreak," starring Becca
Arneson '00 and Taylor
Newendorp '97, focuses on along-terrelationship which hits hard
times.
Although this is his first di- -

m

recting experience, Hall said he
has found directing to be a gratifying way to bring his writing to life.
"It comes to life the way I
want it to," said Hall. "It is easy to
manipulate the actors and put it all
exactly like you had it in mind."
Other scenes to be performed
are: "Everybody Loves Lucy,"
written by Charlie Green '00 and
directedby Alison Ravenscroft '97;
"Liquid Assets," written and directed by Ian Showalter '99; and
"Easter Bunny," written and directed by Jonathan Hyland '97.
The Roundtable production is
free and open to the public.

as

n2t;ire.
Filmed with highly sophisticated cameras, magnifying lenses
and recording devices, the film
captures the sights and sounds of
the insect world, treating the au-

to unprecedented
of an insect' s daily routine of eating, fighting, and

dience
close-up-

s

mating.
Never before has there been
exa more powerful
amination of the contribution to
nature by bees, caterpillars, snails,
spiders and slugs.
big-scre-

en

Beyond the Valley of the Dolls
Wednesday, 10 p.m. Bio. Aud.
Originally rated X when it
was released in 1970, this Russ
Meyer cult classic with a good
script butnotmuch else has somehow maintained a place on video

store shelves throughout the
United States.
The infamous movie, panned
by most important film critics,
was written, ironically, by one of
the best critics of all: Pulitzer
Roger Ebert.
Ebert' s screenplay centers on
a female rock trio called The
ations
who attempt to make
it big in Holl y wood and find some
success as they learn to cope with
the problems of life on the fast
track.
may border on
The
soft-cor- e
is worth seebut
pom,
writing.
the
ing for
Prize-winni-

ng

Carrie-N-

B-f- ilm

HARDCOVER
The Notebook, Nicholas spares
3007, Arthur Clarke
Gift of Peace, Joseph Cardinal Bernardine

PAPERBACK
Ticktock, Dean Koontz
She's Come Undone, Wally Lamb

Rosewood Casket, Sharyn McCrumb
Ronlrsfr. RpsfseUers is comnHed bu Trade
Daley based on the previous week's sales

Book Department Manager Susan
in the Kenyon College Book Store.
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Action chapter set to form at Kenyon

Anti-Raci- st
By Lauren Johnston
Senior Staff Reporter
Despite initial impressions,

'We felt that there wasn't enough activism on
the Kenyon College campus. The group hopes
to act as a resource for
activity for

J

the recently organized campus
group
has nothing to do
K-AR-

Thursday, April 17, 1997

A

with the food service. ARA
Action.
stands for
Five Kenyon students, seniors Maurice Darden and
Jennifer Stroup and sophomores
Robert Harvey, Jason Mowery
and Stephen Scott began research
on this organization as part of a
research project for "Social
Movements, Social Change," a
course taught by Jan Thomas,
visiting assistant professor of sociology. The students are now in
the progress of putting together
a functional ARA chapter at
Kenyon.
Anti-Raci- st

--

-

anti-raci- st

Kenyon.'

J

L

-

Stephen Scott
say Tautr
for an ti racist activity for Kenyon
as well as the greater Gambier
--

Mount Vernon area."
The group may assume the
responsibilities of the Racial
Awareness Program next year
and conduct proactive workshops
to educate the college community on issues of racism and

discrimination.
ARA was originally founded
in Columbus in response to Ku
Klux Klan activity in the area.
Chapters have since spread

Scott said, "We felt that there
wasn't enough activism on the

Kenyon College campus. The
group hopes to act as a resource

-- Stephen

across the nation and several
other countries as more people
are organizing to counteract Klan
action as well as the influence of
other discriminatory groups and
individuals.
In addition, ARA serves as a
means of communication to connect people harboring similar
beliefs.
Columbus ARA representative, Mark Fisher, attended
Kenyon' s first ARA meeting last
week to speak to students about
the purpose and goals of
Action.
Fisher accredited the rapid
growth of the organization to the
fact that the beliefs are simple
Anti-Raci- st

Scott '99

without ascribing to any specific
political ways of thinking.
Fisher said, "ARA is really
a big family of people with different ideas. We try to keep it
open to as many people as we
can who believe in fighting
against racism, homophobia,
and other forms of
discrimination." He said he believes the group to be attractive
to young people because "the
real emphasis is on action, on
actually doing something."
Fisher added that ARA is
trying to create a culture where
is the preferred philosophy.
anti-semitis-

m

anti-racis-

m

Mowery said, "Raising

awareness will be the primary
focus of
Action as a
campus organization.
Mowery added, " One of the
first projects of the group entails
staging a boycott of Mount
Vernon restaurants upon receiving evidence of racist behavior.
Students and faculty who have
been treated badly in any local
places of business are asked to
submit an anonymous written
statement to the campus chapter
citing the name of the establishment and a description of the
incident. These names of these
stores and restaurants will then
be removed from the list of local
businesses distributed to incoming freshmen.
Scott said, "We want restaurants that display racist behavior
to be left off the list," to demonstrate a refusal to tolerate such
behavior. The group also hopes
to put out a monthly newsletter.
Anti-Raci-

st

Christman provides revolutionary healing methods
By Maria Mohan
Staff Writer

'Holistic medicine addresses the cause

-

George Christman, certified
athletic trainer and massagecorrective therapist, has been
working with inj ured athletes and
students at Kenyon for 3 1 years.
Christman said he uses both
"orthodox and alternative methods of therapy."
After coming to Kenyon as
head athletic trainer in 1966,
Christman decided to return to
massage therapy school.
Realizing that "the procedures I was using would help
injured students but would not
always correct their problems,"
he developed a combination of
therapies over the years, culminating in the performance
massage and "Christman Bodywork" he now employs.
Christman says his methods
are designed "to provide your
body the optimal condition so it
can heal itself."
Due to the nontraditional
nature of his method, which includes a combination of methods
which often involve hands-ocontact by the trainer, patients
sign a release form which states
they are comfortable with the

rather than the symptoms as opposed to most
regular doctors by treating the body as a
whole circuit ... It doesn't replace conventional medicine, but works in conjunction
-- George Christman
with those other fields.'

W2
George Christman

Snly Taubf

treatment.
William Fox '97 was referred to Christman by "students
who said he worked wonders."
Fox said, "Christman did a
marvelous job and my pain immediately subsided. George
really has the Midas Touch."
Christman said, "The basic
principles go back 3,000 years ...
when the Chinese developed the
acupuncture median as a reference point of therapy and is just
now getting started in America."
He said the holistic approach
"addresses the cause rather than
the symptoms as opposed to most
regular doctors by treating the
body as a whole circuit ... It
doesn't replace conventional
medicine, but works in conjunction with those other fields."

n

Christman admitted that
some patients do not benefit from

his help, either because they
don't relax, resist his unorthodox methods, or the condition is

Fun with phones
Ed O'Malley '97 makes a call
to a prospective donor at the

Kenyon Fund Student
Executive Committee's

4

annual
held last
week. It raised a total of
$53,000, which exceeded its
$50,000 goal. This year's total
exceeded last year's total by
$16,000.
phon-a-tho-

art'

tion to the Random
Moments section in the

Ellen
Cerniglia '99
I mi

i

Collegian'!

am

ii

,

,

Clark

Suzanne
Powell '00

v

y

Nelson '98

i

i

Yes. I love the pictures, they are
lovely.

n,

Kate Bennett

Do you pay any atten-

Photos: Erik Leedom

too serious. He said those who
benefit usually do so after three
sessions.
Fox said, "some people feel
more at ease with their body than

others. It was not a problem for
me. I thought he conducted himself with a high degree of
professionalism."
Christman said the performance method facet of his work
has been incorporated into the
athletic training curriculum in
order "get the best performance
out of athletes."
Christman added, "I feel it
will eventually be used by all
athletic trainers ... The rewards
of this therapy come each day as
I treat students and see positive
results."

It is the only part I read,

The what?

.Yes,

I

Joe
Touschner '00

read it almost every week.
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Sacks and Family Farm Project aim to enrich student lives
By

Michelle Santangelo

'The broadest reason I

Staff Reporter

Senior

wanted to do this project
is that who we are as human beings is defined by
our part in a community,
and it explores that. I
want the students to be
not only good intellectuals, but better citizens.'
--Howard Sacks

Distinguished Professor of Sociology Howard Sacks has brought
Kenyon national and state recognition with his work on the Family
Farm Project.
The idea for the Family Farm
Project grew out of a senior seminar
which Sacks and Associate Professor of Sociology and Legal Studies
Ric Sheffield collaborated on during the 1993-9- 4
academic year.
The Family Farm Project began in the fall of 1994, designed as
project toexamine farmia three-yeng and community life.
Sacks said, "I think there's alot
of educational benefits of this kind
of project for our students." 1 le said,
"Students know that college isn't
real; it's transient. So the idea of a
project that connects the students
with the community is not only
stimulating, but an expanding experience.

13-pa-

"You don' t have to live in Knox
County too long to realize that agriculture is central to the community.
It made sense to focus on agriculture," said Sacks.
Originally from the suburbs of
Philadelphia, Sacks said, "When I
started the project, I knew as little
about farming as the students in the
Sacks said the course is unlike
traditional courses in many ways
I
l
ium semester riucuscu mi ixx.
discussions and fieldwork. The sec- -

.

I

rt

32-pa-

class."

.

r

mi. i

ond semester the course changes
dramatically to a focus on research
team fieldwork, according toSacks.
"The broadest reason I wanted
to do this project is that who we are
as human beings is defined by our
part in a community, and it explores
that," Sacks said. "I want the students to be not only good
intellectuals, but better citizens."
In the first year of the project,
the class produced a
radio
series, Rural Delivery which was
broadcast nationally. The series revolved around 13 farming families
in Knox County and was put on
cassette tape and boxed with a
booklet.
The series went on to win an
Outstanding Achievement Award
from the Ohio Association of Historical Societies and Museums and
recognition from the American Farm
Bureau Federation.
In the second year, the students

ar

.i
me i

f

-

ge

t
Jtm

Kate Bennett

Professor Howard Sacks and his Family Farm Project have received
widespread critical acclaim.
created a World Wide Website that
explored family farming: The site,
found at http:www.kenyon.edu
projectsfamfarm, also won an Outstanding Achievement Award as
well as a Public History Award from
the Ohio Academy of History.
"These projects are now being
presented as models in hopes that
others will do something like this,"
said Sacks. "It' s seen as very novel."
This year the class has created
an interactive website for middle

school students that explains the
origin of much of the food people
eat.

.

ar

.

"We decided it was most important to touch the next generation
..." said Sacks. "We've been work-i- r
everishly on it for the last three
a iur months."

Found
w

f;
d

how agriculture is traditionally studied and tried to put the culture back
into agriculture. It's not just economics or biology, but a social and
religious and cultural tradition. The
greatest understanding comes from
overall knowledge; no one discipline holds the entire picture.
"Students have told me that
they've never worked harder, but it
didn't feel like work," said Sacks.
"By doing things for other people,
they were empowered and moved
beyond themselves."
Inaddition to this year's website
project, the Family Farm Project
brought the Farmways series to
Kenyon. "We've been very pleased
with the turnout and mix of people
at the events about half members
of the community, and the other half
Kenyon students and professors,"
Sacks said.
Sacks said, "This year we're at
the culmination of the Family Farm
Project. I'm very much committed
to this kind of teaching, and I'd like
to see it continue in some way."
As for future plans, Sacks has
been discussing a possible five-yeproject with Jordan Professor of
Environmental Science Ray
1 leithaus, Along the Kokosing, which
would incorporate a multitude of
disciplines and ideas.
"The river is a vehicle for tying
everything together," said Sacks.
"There's nothing quite as exciting
as learning beside your students and
creating such a project."

at

http:

w. kenyon.eduprojects
ikids, the site has its public
Jt on May 4.
Sacks said, "We've looked at

Several universities to test project banning alcohol in Greek houses
healthy college environment
It will be tested, beginning
this fall, at SIU. Northern Colorado, Florida Southern, Villanova
and Rochester Institute of Technology will follow soon after.
If successful, the project will
be expanded to more of the NIC's
5,500 affiliates on 800 college campuses, said Jonathan Brant, the
group's executive director.
The changes are being driven
not only by concern for students,
but by economics: high insurance
premiums and bills to repair houses
torn up during raucous parties are

CARB OND ALE, 111. (AP)

Tired
of being seen as debaucherous
drunks, fraternities are getting
ready to give the Bluto the boot.
The National Interfratemity Conference has chosen five colleges,
including Southern Illinois University, to test a sweeping fraternity
and sorority conduct code that includes a renewed commitment to
academics and community service and a complete ban on
alcohol along Greek Row.

The "Select 2000" project
seeks to reinvent fraternities in their

original image as stewards of a

s

PEACE CORPS
NEEDS YOVR SKILLS
We are recruiting students who will
graduate in 997 and 998 for volunteer
positions in Education, Environment,
Agriculture, Business, Health,
Youth Development, and other areas.
1

1

Call today

--

TV

r

-

JLi

l

draining fraternity coffers.
Brant said several universities have banned booze in
fraternities in the last year, including Colorado, Montana, Utah State,
Delaware, Idaho, New Hampshire
and Washington State.
Like those schools, Select 2000
campuses will ban fraternity and
sorority members from using or storing alcohol in chapter houses.
Members of the 27 national
fraternities and sororities participating in the Select 2000 experiment
will be expected to do much more
than swig soda instead ofbeer, however.
They will be asked to maingrades,
tain
develop leadership skills and serve
the community things all Greek
organizations preach but some
higher-than-avera-

-

'
f

ge

times fail to produce, said Katie
Sermersbeim, assistant director of
student development at SIU.
Chapters will have to enforce
these standards to stay in good
standing with their national organizations, Brant said.
"Right now, we're emphasizing the social aspects, the
brotherhood and sisterhood. But
where do we fall on the scholarship,
leadership and service?" she said.
Fairly low, according to statistics
provided by the NIC.
Recent Harvard University
research shows 86 percent of fraternity members and 80 percent of
sorority members living in chapter
houses reporting a likelihood of
binge drinking.
41 percent of fraternity house
residents rated drinking as an im

HAVE YOU WALKED DOWN
t

MIDDLE PATH TODAY?

to discuss your

qualifications.
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CALL

1-800-

If you're a student or faculty member, you probably
have. But If you're a parent, an alum, or simply a friend
of Kenyon, you probably haven't. The Collegian can
take you down Middle Path and to every other place
on campus with our extensive news, sports, features,
and arts & entertainment coverage. But just watch out
for all of that snow.

-424-8580

Visit Peace Corps WEB site:

httpwww.peace corps.gov
Online application available at:
http:www.peace corps.govwwwvrskita.html
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portant activity.
Reports of alcohol abuse at
fraternities have become increasingly common in recent years.
Just last month, eight students
at Frostburg State University in
Maryland were charged with mang
slaughter in the
death of a freshman.
Last year, a drunken New
Hampshire student died after falling off the roof of his frat house.
Student response to the code
has varied. Some Greeks aren't
particularly pleased with the new
code.
Fraternity members already do
plenty of community service and
some aren't happy about being
singled out when it comes to drinking, said Ryan Anthony, president
of the Sigma Chi chapter at SIU.
alcohol-poisonin-
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OFF THE HILL

WEEKEND PREVIEW

Eye of the Tiger

NHL Playoffs, NFL Draft
fill weekend line-u- p

Tiger Woods' Masterful performance
shows how much potential he has
By Fred Bierman and

MacAdam Glinn
Sports Columnists
Golf is not one of the subjects that we
usually pay close attention to here at Off
the Hill, but this week necessitates an exception. Unless you've been far, far away
from civilization, you're probably aware
that Tiger Woods has become the youngest
Masters champion ever. He scored a 12
under, the lowest score the tournament has
ever seen. He also won by the largest
margin of any winner at the Masters, surpassing Tom Kite's record. Only two
players have ever won majors by 12 or
more strokes. Who, you ask? Old Tom
Morris and young Tom Morris. When, you
ask? 1862 and 1870, respectively.
Although the tournament was decided
early on, there was a palpable tension
throughoutSunday'sround. All of us watching knew we were watching something
rare. All of us knew we were seeing somecomes along once every
thing that-onlgeneration, if we're lucky. Here comes this
kid with a million-dollsmile and a swing
so pure it almost hurts to watch and he's
making golf exciting. He's a rookie going
from a driver to a sand wedge, he's eating
the par fives for lunch, and we're watching
him make these other golfers professionals mind you look like the rookies. He
hits drives forever and then plays the greens,
which at Augusta are like putting across
the linoleum of your dorm room, perfectly.
No one else was doing that like Tiger, no
one else can do it like Tiger.
All the pressure in the world is on this
kid. Jack Nicklaus said Tiger should win
more green jackets than he and Arnold
Palmer combined. At 21 he seems to be
getting there. He has a $40 million dollar
Nike endorsement contract When Tiger
was playing at Augusta there were so many
people watching his every move he looked
like Moses surrounded by Israelites. Evy

ar

eryone was watching as Tiger was
extending his lead Saturday.

The overnight Nielsen ratings were
the highest ever for a Saturday telecast of
the major golf tournament, up 43 percent
from last year. Through it all he manages
to win his first Masters and make us all feel
good about watching three hours of golf
on television. How could you not love this
kid?
While other athletes are making commercials that show them driving their
Mercedes around talking about how they
are the greatest, Tiger makes ads emphasizing how important being a role model is
and how there are still courses where blacks
cannot play. Tiger is proud of who he is
and has worked hard to get where he is,
and he is still humble and respectful to the
public. He paid his respects to Charlie
Sifford and the other black golfers who
came before him and acknowledged that
without them he would not have even been
there this weekend.: t .
Tiger also had: a new ally in his corner, caddie Mike (Fluff) Cowan, who said,
"I knew this day would happen. 1 didn't
put any limitations. He's capable of winning every time he tees it up. I'm not
saying that he's going to win every time he
tees it up, because it's golf. You just don't.
But he's capable of winning every time he
tees it up." Unless he gets mixed up with
Robin Givens or something, this kid is
going to go far.

SHOUT-OUT-

S

Detroit Pistons: Led by Grant Hill's 12th
triple double, the Pistons throttled the Bulls.
A curse upon the Bulls ... Doug Collins:
He actually wore a tie instead of the collar-les- s
shirt ... Knkks: Thanks to the poor
play of Alonzo Mourning, the Knicks got
victory in Miami ... Larry
a much-neede- d
Doby: The first black man to ever play in
the American League is finally drawing
some notice. We can learn a great deal
from him.
And last, sorry Cubs fans.

NBA squads jockey for
playoff positioning
By Bob Dolgan
Senior Staff Columnist
The pivotal final weekend of the NBA
season. The start of the NHL playoffs. The
NFL draft. And Major League Baseball if
there isn't a repeat of last week's Arctic
conditions. This weekend is the proverbial
bomb.
NFL Draft, Noon, Saturday. This
year's draft is considered to be one of the
weakest in recent memory. Still, there are
always a few surprises and it's fun to watch
the New York crowd when the Giants and
especially the Jets pick. Here are ESPN draft
guru Mel Kiper's projected first five picks:
1. New York Jets, Darrell Russell, DT
(Southern California); 2. Oakland (from New
Orleans), Orlando Pace, OT (Ohio State); 3.
Seattle (from Adanta), Shawn Springs, CB
(Ohio State); 4. Baltimore, Peter Boulware,
DE (Florida .State); 5. Detroit, Bryant
Westbrook, CB (Texas).
NBA action New York at Chicago,
8:30, Saturday.The enigmatic Knicks could
get some respect back before the playoffs by
beating the Bulls. This game could also be
important in determining the Knicks' playoff seeding.
Washington at Cleveland, 3:30, Sunday. The eighth seed in the playoffs is up for
grabs between these two. The winner becomes the Bulls' first playoff vicum.
The Bullets will try to pound the Cavaliers on the inside with big men Chris
Webber, Juwan Howard, and Gheorge

Rugby:

Muresan. The Bullets have been playing
better than the Cavs of late but the Cavs
have the luxury of
playing at home.
.
The Terrell Brandon-Rod
S trickland
matchup will be fun
to watch.
NHL Play-

offs

Ottawa at

v

Buffalo, 7:30, Sat
urday. This marks
the Senators' first playoff appearance in
franchise history after several seasons of
utter futility. Goalie
Ron Tugnutt has re-

vived his career
since becoming a
Senator. More good
news for Ottawa:
Sabres center Pat
LaFontaine will not return for the playoffs,
as was expected.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 7:30, Saturday. The Penguins hope to make aplayoff
run in Mario Lemieux's final season. Th
Flyers just seem too good though, as they
only finished one point behind New Jersey
for the first seed in the East

Baseball Atlanta at Colorado, Friday through Sunday. The Braves invade
Coots Field for a weekend series with the
Rockies. The series pits the best pitching
staff in the National League against the
potent Colorado lineup in the rarefied air of
Denver. The Rockies will have a tough time
getting into one of those American League-typ- e
slugfests with the Braves. Rockies
outfielder Larry Walker already has six home
runs and 18 runs batted in.

Teams compete at Ohio Tourneys

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 1
recovering and lost 12-Commenting on the game, Tate said,
"It was a tough loss, we were down some of
our top players and the refereeing was going
against us the entire game."
Th Ladies were pleased with their overthe first in the tournament.
all performance
0.

The team rejuvenated against the University of Chicago and squeaked out a sudden
death over time win 10-- 5 on senior Kerry
Sheldon's try.
Sunday and the win the
With a
Ladies finished third in their bracket and
women's University
first in the
Consolation Division.
no-sho- w

B-lev-

el

HEALTH ON THE HILL

Attack of the 5' 10"
Image of perfect female body
weighs on college women
By Meredith Mortimer
Staff Columnist

to 6', 1 20 pound bodies that somehow we are
supposed to be able to emulate.
Unfortunately, unrealistic expectations
and distorted perceptions of what we as
women are supposed to look like can deas well as prevent the
stroy
adoption of a healthy lifestyle. Many females at Kenyon that I know have the attitude
that exercise and healthy eating just aren't
worth the effort and frustration. They will
never look remotely like what society has
designated to be the perfect body, so what is
the point?
Other women I know who do make the
decision to exercise on a regular basis and
eat healthfully often feel they can never do
enough, and that they will never see the
results that they desire. Their arms are never
quite muscular enough, their stomach never
quite flat enough, their thighs never quite
self-estee- m

Negative body image is most definitely a problem for women. A big problem.
According to the Council on Size and
Weight Discrimination, an astounding 75
percent of American women say they are
not satisfied with their bodies. Although
the Kenyon environment, compared to
many bigger universities, does not appear
to breed a high prevalence of eating disorders and body image problems, they
definitely do exist.
People are constantly surrounded by
women in magazines, on television, and in
the movies with perfect, impossible, 5' 10"

120-pou- nd

woman with killer thighs
small enough. This mindset is frustrating,
and most of all
harmful to
disempowering.
What is uie solution? First of all, women
need to stop comparing themselves to what
they visualize as the perfect body. Of course
this is much easier said than done, but
self-wort-

h,

self-acceptan-

and working

ce

with and

appreciating what you have is the first step to
achieving a positive body image.
Secondly, no one takes into consideration that celebrities who set the ideal are
just as confined by their own unrealistic
expectations as normal women who admire
them.
Our expectations have to be realistic.
We need to enjoy our bodies, enjoy exercise
and food for what is does for us and realize
that the average American woman weighs
between 130 and 140 pounds at 5' 5". Most

of us will never look like the women on the
fitness shows or in the swimsuitlingerie
catalogs.

Women's bodies are beautiful in their
differences and they come in every shape
and size. The sooner society allows women,
both at Kenyon and beyond, to accept, and
appreciate what they have, the more content all of us will be.
This is an extremely complicated issue that most women will struggle with at
some point in their lives. There is no simple
solution. I have so much respect and admiration for those women who are able to
look in the mirror and truly be happy with
what they see.
The fact that this is such a rare phenomenon is what is really disturbing, and
something that both women and society
need to fight against.
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Water polo team
ends year at 3
3--

By Lindsay
Sports

Buchanan

Co-Edit- or

The Kenyon water polo club
has been going strong all year, and
recently closed out their season
with a 3 record after a tournament at the University of Akron
last Saturday.
Said Torsten Seifert '97, "We
had a lot of fun playing polo and
gained some valuable experience
playing nationally ranked teams
like OSU and Navy."
The team defeated Akron 10-- 7
in the first round of their
3--

tournament last weekend.

Al-

though they were behind 6-- 3 at the
half, the second half was much
more successful.
"The team started to show
some of the potential that we have.
We played together as a team, getting the bench involved in the game
as much as possible," said Seifert
He added, "We outscored
Akron 1 in the second half, playing exceptionally well on defense,
shutting Akron out in the third
quarter behind solid play by goalie
Fritz Hemker '97."
Jim Hinckley '98 had four
goals, Nate Gardner '98 had three,
Seifert had two, and Mike Martin
'99 had one in the victory.
7--

Said Hinckley,

"Torsten

Seifert said 'no' to Akron, shutting
them down with tenacious defense."
The team' s second contest was
against Ohio State University, who
in their
defeated Kenyon 22-1- 1
only home match of the season last
semester. OSU proved a tough
opponent again, defeating Kenyon
17-- 7
with a flurry of fast breaks.
"They were not as tired as our
team, simply because they had
more players to substitute and much

'Navy almost had to
dial 911 in a tightly
contested game.'
-- Jim Hinckley '98
more playing experience than our
players," said Seifert
Hinckley again led scoring
with two goals, while Seifert, Martin, Matt Miller '97, Mike Holier
'00 and Colby Genrich '00 each
had one. Martin was ejected from
the game after three
kickouts, which shook up
Kenyon's defensive unit
The club's final game of the
day was against Navy Club, and
ended in a 0 decision for Navy.
Since it was their third game in five
hours, the team "was tired and beat
up,' according to Seifert.
Still, Kenyon put up a fight
Said Seifert "It was a closely
fought game all the way to the last
second...Navy managed to hang
on to the victory only with a lot of
luck."
Kenyon had several shots on
goal that hit the cross bar and goal
posts, but Martin managed three
goals while James Hill '97, Genrich
and Miller each managed to score
two. Hinckley had one goal.
"Navy played a very physical
game," said Seifert, "several times
crossing the line to brutality."
Still, said Hinckley, "Navy almost had to dial 911 in a tightly
contested game."
The team will start their season again in September, and are
optimistic for the upcoming year.
Tliey will lose only four seniors,
and will count on strong performances from Holter, Genrich,
20-seco-

nd

14-1-

Jeremy

Weinman

'00, and

Adriamie Hughes '00, who have
progressed well this year.

Rugby squads fare well
at Ohio Tournaments
By Ryan Weber
Senior Staff Writer
The men' s rugby team continued its winning ways this past
weekend at the Ohio Classic tournament held in Columbus. The
Lords faced three opponents over
the weekend winning two matches
and losing one. They triumphed
over the lowly Oberlin Yeomen as
well as a strong Ohio Northern
team. The women followed the
men's example, squeezing out one
win at the Ohio 15's tournament in
Columbus.
maraDuring the three-gam- e

thon several

Lords players

blossomed under pressure. One of
those players was Tres Waterfield
'97, who tallied two tries and two
conversion kicks over the weekend. Also aiding the Lords' efforts
over the weekend was speedster
Keith Blecher '97, who tallied one
try of his own. Also tallying tries

was Clint Nash '98. Both Blecher
and Waterfield lead the team in
tries for the season.
The Lords have their scorers,
and with those scorers they have
their bruisers. Big John Saunders
'97 has stood in the way of opponents all year and nearly converted
his first try of the season. Also
nearly tallying scores and beating
up on opponents were Ryan Berry
'98 and Todd Kizminski '98.
Nash commented on their play
saying, "Both Ryan and Kiz played
awesome, each almost scored and
hurt some of their guys bad."
over the
The Ladies were
weekend, but according to president Toni Tate '97 they played
their best rugby all year. Their first
match of the tournament was
against Illinois State. The Ladies
got out to a rough start and fell
behind early. Missing some of their
keys players, they had difficulty
see RUGBY page ten
1- -1
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Ladies lax falls to Oberlin,
The Kenyon Ladies lacrosse
team enjoyed a very successful
weekend, winning both of their
games before dropping a 12-- 4
decision to Oberlin last night
They traveled to Earlham on Saturday where they rolled over the
Quakers 1 2 in a North Coast
Athletic Conference match. Then
on Tuesday, the Ladies again recorded a commanding 18-- 2 win
over Wittenberg. These contests
brought the Ladies' record to 2-- 4
in the NCAC and 4-- 8 overall.
Oberlin took control in the
first half last night opening a 1
lead with 10 minutes remaining
in the half. The Ladies played
tough defense for the remainder
of the game, however, and scored
three more goals to Oberiin' s five.
Liza Denny '99, Sarah Colestock
'99, Meghan Cook '99 and Erika
Feldman '00 each had a goal for
the Ladies.
Genessa Keith '98 led the
charge against the Tigers for the
Ladies, contributing 4 goals to
the cause. Not far behind were
Colestock, Lesley Keiner '99 and
Ali Lacavaro '99 with three goals
apiece. Vouch Tan '97 and Denny
each added two goals.
The Ladies took charge early,
putting up an imposing 10-- 0 lead

11

12-- 4

1--

vv..v

......

7--

-

Eoti

Liza Denny '99 avoids

Coming off what Coach
Gomez called their "best meet of
the season," the Ladies track and
field team is preparing to travel to
Championships at
the
Ohio Wesleyan University Saturday.
Scoring a total of 73 points,
the Ladies placed fifth out of 12
teams at last Friday' s OWU Invitational.
Contributing to the team's
success were 800 runners Kim
Graf '97 and Laura Shults '00,
who placed' second and fourth
respectively, and 1500 runners
All-Oh-

io

Christine Breiner '99 and
Gretchen Baker '97, who also
finished second and fourth re-

spectively. Katie Varda '99
placed third in the high jump.
The Ladies are looking to
continue their outstanding level
of performance by returning to
compete at OWU this weekend.
Ashley Grable

I
TRACK
Lords to compete
Meet
at
I-

1

All-Oh- io

The Kenyon Lords competed
well at the OWU invitational last
Friday. It was their final tune-u- p
before the Division III
meet this weekend.
All-Oh-

io

double-tea-

.

Tx4

m.

at halftime. Wittenberg made an
effort at a comeback in the second
half but couldn' t even come close,
scoring only two goals to Kenyon' s
eight The Ladies took advantage
of 1 1 ground balls to Wittenberg's
five to take control of the game.
In the Earlham game, Kenyon
took a 1 lead at the half, dominating Earlham in almost every

category. Scoring for the Ladies
were Surovjak, Tan, Keiner and
Cook, each with 2 goals.
In the coming week, 'the Ladies face tough competition in

An outstanding performance
came from Mickey Mominee '97,
who competed in the 1500800
double for the first time. Crosby
Wood '99 took third in the 1500,
losing only to an
cross country runner who is the
second-plac- e
runner in the confer-

Granville Country Club Sunday
and the narrow fairways atFoxfire
Country Club Monday proved to
be too much an obstacle for
Kenyon's golf team.
Brian Fein tech '97 led the
squadwithascoreof81, followed
by juniors Brad Howe and Owen
Lewis, both shooting an 84, and
Greg McCarthy '98 pocketed an
88. Despite the deluge of hail
stones pouring onto the fairways
and greens, the blizzarding snow
and 15 mph winds, Feintech managed to putt only 28 times, an
impressive performance for the
18 holes of the first round.

Colorado College and Ohio
Wesleyan. They play Colorado at
home on Saturday at 1 pjn. then
travel to OWU on Wednesday.

9--

TRACK

Ladies place fifth
at OWU Invite

a Wittenberg

All-Americ-

ence.

James

- Valerie Thimmes

an

Sheridan

'00

pleasantly surprised the team, taking 6th in the steeplechase in bis
first attempt at that event Jason
Hill '99 turned in a superior performance in the 400 hurdles.
These runners will form the
core of the team as the Lords compete against tough competition at
Other important contributors will be Dan Denning '98
in the 5000 who is looking to
qualify for nationals. The relay
teams look strong as well John
Jordan '99 and Mominee are threats
in the 800, and Devin Johnson '98
is quickly improving after a broken foot
Coach Bill Taylor is optimistic about the team's chances. "I
Hope we're in the top half," he said.
"When you compete against the
best you have to perform your best"

.

Hoping for improvement

All-Ohi- o.

- John Egan

A

1GOLF

Lords golf in rain,
hail at Granville
The Lords of golf teed off this
past weekend in the prestigious
DenisonCapital Invitation, a tournament which hosted some of the
finest college teams in the state.

The frigid conditions at the

from the tough first day of competition, the Lords teed off Monday
morning atFoxfire Country Club,
one of the most challenging
courses in Ohio. Although the
weather was more cooperative,
the team could not shed the problems from the previous day.
"Not only were the fairways
awfully tight and narrow, we had
no prior playing experience at
Foxfire it was target golf," said
Howe.
McCarthy and Lewis led the
team in scoring, each shooting 88,
followed by Howe's 93 and
Feintech's 95. "With the conditions so poor on the first day and
the team not feeling comfortable
with how they were hitting the
ball, playing such a demanding
course on the second day just hit
us with bad timing," Howe added.
This weekend, the Kenyon
golf team tees off in the Wooster
Invitational.
-

- Brian Bartlett

!
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Tennis teams aim high, continue to roll
Lords trounce
OWU, Wittenberg,
fall to Denison

Ladies improve to

By Keith Blecher

This past week the Ladies tennis team faced tough Division I
competition and responded impressively, improving its overall record
to 15-The Ladies pummeled

By Cristin McCormick
Staff Writer

The Lords found little, if any,
competition from within the North
Coast Athletic Conference until
played Denison. Kenyon beat Ohio

Thursday

4.

University of Cincinnati

and

(3-5-

7-- 0.

As

singles

play

commenced, the snow began to
fall, thus postponing the match until
Tuesday.
"There was definitely a lack
of emotional intensity, something
we really haven't had a problem
with this season," said captain
Brian McCormick '97.
A week ago, the momentum
seemed to be swinging in the Lords'
favor, who were leading by a set in
four of the six singles matches.

Saly Taubw

Alain Hunter '98

overall and

3--

1

races to return a volley. The Lords currently stand at
in

4--

4

27 at the Conference Championships in Cleveland. As it stands,
the men rank second in the NCAC,
having beaten every other team in
the conference. They did not drop
a set to Case Western, Wittenberg,
or Ohio Wesleyan. Therefore, the
likelihood of a Kenyon-Deniso- n
conference final is high.
The Lords will attempt to remain focused Saturday against
d
Wooster. Wooster, the
team in the conference, fell victim
to Kenyon earlier this season in the
GLCA tournament.
J.C. Bigomia '98 said, "We
have to remain focused this weekend and put the Denison match
behind us. It's important not to get
down on ourselves ... we're a better team than we showed on
Tuesday."
third-ranke-

'97

loss to Denison

able to score six runs in the third and they
never looked back, winning the game 12-Terry Parmelee '99 said, "This game
was typical of our season so far, we had a
chance to beat an average team, but we
killed ourselves in the field." The Lords
have the lowest fielding percentage in the
NCAC at .875.
On Sunday, the Lords hosted a double-headagainst Wittenberg at McCloskey
Field. The Lords fell behind 0 at the end of
the first, but in the second they strung together three hits and were aided by two
Tiger errors, taking the lead 2 behind
senior Doug Goodwillie's two RBIs. The
Lords added two more in the third and one in
the fourth to give them a 6-- 2 advantage. In
Wittenberg's half of the seventh the Lords
quickly got two outs and looked to have the
win in hand, but the Tigers scored five runs

By Pat Stoklas
Staff Writer

2.

The Lords baseball team saw last week
as a chance to turn their season around, but
they were never able to get on track. They
lost five games, falling to 0 on the year.
Tuesday the Lords dropped two 1 decisions to Case Western Reserve in a
doubleheader. Ben Mather '97 and Matt
Sullivan '99 took the losses.
The Lords travelled to Columbus last
Thursday to play Capital University. The
Lords jumped on top quickly when they
loaded the bases in the first, but they were
unable to capitalize and could only score
one run. In the second, Greg Ferrell '98 hit
g
a solo homerun, his
third, but
that was all the Lords could muster. Capital,
with the help of three Kenyon errors, was
4-2-

3--

er

2--

3--

team-leadin-

THIS WEEKEND'S HOME SPOUTS CONTESTS

Saturday, April 19
VS. COLORADO. WAITE FIELD.

MEN'S TENNIS VS. WOOSTER. BOAR COURTS.

Sunday, April 20
P.M.

I

I

P.M.

WSEBAli VS. HIRAM. MCCLOSKEY

NOON

6,

3)

1,

6-1-

The week break had adverse effects for the team by interrupting
this momentum, throwing it in the
hands of the opposition.
Bystander and men's tennis
supporter Bill Brody commented
during the match, "I can't believe
this is the same team as I watched
last Tuesday. They seemed so into
the match last week, but now it's
like they've already thrown in the
towel."
Kenyon will probably have a
chance for redemption April 26- -

9-- 0

1

the NCAC.

- Brian McCormick

6-3-

2,

4,

Baseball squad drops five, falls to

LAX

Bowling Green University were
canceled due to rain.
After trouncing Cincinnati, the
Ladies headed to Butler University where they rolled through the
top five singles. The Ladies had
many strong performances, highlighted by Caryn Cuthbert '00 ($-),
Captain Ali St.Vincent '98
(6-),
Erin Hockman '99 (2-6-6-and Renee Brown '98 (6-).
Kenyon also went on to
defeat Butler in all three doubles
matches.
Facing its toughest competition of the year, Kenyon lost a
close match to Division I University of Illinois-Chicag- o
despite
wins from St.Vincent (6-- 6-at
the second singles position and
6-Aki Ohata '99 (6-at the
3,

on Tuesday's

WOMEN'S

ht

6-2-

'There was definitely a lack of emotional inter
sity, something we really haven't had a problem
with this season.'

),

(9-0-

Matches against DePauw and

7.

et

(7-2-

),
Butler (8-and Wittenberg
but fell to University Illinois-Chicag- o
)
in a hard-fougmatch.
1)

Wittenberg Monday, both by a
The team found a
margin of
bit more competition than they
wanted as they fell to the Big Red
at home Tuesday by a score of 0-That match was a continuation of last week' s "snowout." The
Lords found themselves in a hole
after losing the doubles point in
dramatic fashion at the end of last
week's play.
The point rested in the hands
of Tim Bearman '00 and Ronan
Remandaban '99. After a valiant
effort, the team lost the eight-gam- e
pro-sby a score of 10-- 8 in a tie-

breaker.

on the season

Hockman and St.Vincent and
Ohata and Harbauer also fared well,
defeating Wittenberg 1 and
respectively.
Jessica Stockdale '97 said
"this team is the best team I have
been a part of in all of my four
years at Kenyon." She attributes
its success to the fact that they have
a lot of talent "that works well
together."
"Right now, the team is working on keeping a clean record until
Nationals. The upcoming Conference Championship shouldn't be a
problem, but Nationals will be a
challenge," said Stockdale.
According to Captain St.
Vincent, the outlook for the Ladies
"is good, but anything could happen. We are working hard and
playing well, and this is the best
team we have had in a long time,"
she said.
Harbauer states that "our goal
is to win." The Ladies currently
possess the number one seed in
Division III.
The Ladies take on long-tim- e
rival Denison University Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m. on the Boar Courts.
8--

Senior Staff Writer

Wesleyan

15-- 4

-

FIELD.

2,

2,

8-- 2,

1)

2)

sixth spot. St. Vincent and
Hockman dropped an 2 decision
at first doubles against what Nicole
Harbauer '00 called "the best team
we will play all year."
The Lady Racketeers cruised
through its only NCAC match of
the week, crushing Wittenberg. The
Ladies shut out the Tigers by
8--

V

sweeping all the singles and
doubles matches. Rowland and
Codi Scarbrough '98 combined to
remain undefeated (14-0- ) at the
second doubles position.
4-2-

0

and held off Kenyon to take the win
For the Lords, Mitch Swaggert '00
pitched 6 23 giving up eight hits and striking out four. He also went two for three at the
plate. Coach Bill Vasko said, "Swaggert
played a great game. We wanted to keep him
in to give him the complete game victory,
but we just couldn't get that last out."
Sullivan also drove in three runs.
In the second game, Wittenberg kept
the momentum and had a 0 lead after the
first three innings and held the Lords to just
one hit. In the fourth, the Tigers exploded,
scoring eight runs of off three Kenyon pitchers. None of the runs were earned. The
Lords scored four in the fifth, getting a two-ru- n
single from Swaggert and a two-ru- n
double from Mac Glinn '98. The game was
called at the end of five because of the
weather. The Lords finished the game with
four hits and left seven runners on base.
For the Lords, Glinn went two for two
with a double, a walk and two runs batted in.
Swaggert went one for two with a walk and
two runs batted in. Andy Von Kennel '98
had the other hit for the Lords. The Lords
play a doubleheader at Oberlin College on
Saturday. They return to the friendly confines of McCloskey on Sunday to play two
games against Hiram University.
7-- 6.

5--

Saly Taubw

Nicole Harbauer '00 volleys from

the baseline.

Men's lax to
battle Wooster
The Lords lacrosse team picked up
another victory last nightover Wittenberg
University, improving its overall record
to7-4- .
The Tigers scored the first two goals
in the contest, but the Lords picked up
the slack and never looked back, winning 12-"It was a good win for us," said
defenseman Adam Myers '97. "But our
season is Saturday."
Saturday the Lords take on perennial North Coast Athletic Conference
foe College of Wooster at Wooster. The
two teams are currently tied for third in
the conference, behind Denison and
OWU, who are both ranked in the Division III top 20.
"It's our biggest game of the season," said Myers.
The Lords defeated Wooster in their
last game of the season last year, but had
lost to them earlier, when the match
counted for conference standings. The
Scots have defeated the Lords in highly
controversial conference matches for the
past two years. -- Lindsay Buchanan
8.

